Risk and Protective Factors Associated with Cannabis Use in Massachusetts Youth
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Background

Results__________________________________________________________________

Cannabis policies are continuously evolving, over half of
U.S. youth now live in a state with a form of legalized
cannabis. Monitoring risk and protective factors is
critical to ensure evidence-based youth prevention in this
post cannabis-prohibition era.

Massachusetts Legalization Timeline
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Multiple risk factors are
associated with Massachusetts’
youth cannabis use; the majority
are not sensitive to cannabis
policy enactment.
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Table 1. Policy Impact on Cannabis Use
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All waves of Massachusetts cannabis legalization were enacted via ballot initiatives and not all
provisions were immediately implemented.

Methods
1. Utilized Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS) data for
Massachusetts students in grades 9-12 from 2007-2017
(N=17,691).
p<0.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001

2. Logistic regression models were run to assess effects
of varying cannabis policy and risk or protective
behaviors on cannabis use outcomes: (1) Lifetime use; (2)
Past 30-day; and (3) Past 30-day heavy use.
3. Sensitivity analyses were run to examine if policy
change moderated risks.

Conclusion
Cannabis prevention efforts should not occur in a silo,
rather evidence-based models for reducing risky
behaviors generally may have the largest impact.
Building and supporting relationships with trusted adults
should be emphasized.
Adjusted for: (1) Year of data collection [2007-2017]; (2) Sex [1- Female; 2- Male; Missing], and (3) Race/Ethnicity [1- American Indian/Alaska Native; 2- Asian, 3- Black orAfrican
American, 4- Native Hawaiian/Other PI, 5- White, 6- Hispanic/Latino, 7- Multiple-Hispanic, 8- Multiple-Non-Hispanic]
*p<0.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
a
NA refers to measures that were not included in survey instrument during one or more policy intervention (e.g. measure only included in post decriminalization survey years, 2013-2017)
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